
Gender & Oppression

Right to be 
seen and not 
sexualised 
!
Fact:  

Muslim women cover themselves to be 

modest as part of their Islamic faith yet, the 

Quran has no requirement that women cover 

their faces with a veil, or cover their bodies 

with the full body burqua or chador. !
Think about:  

Are women becoming invisible? Why must 

they be hidden from view of a man? !
Discuss: 

1. Why should women be covered? If a man 

looks at a woman is he not responsible for 

his thoughts and actions? 

2. Who should choose what someone is 

allowed or not allowed to wear? 

3. What if the gender was reversed and men 

had to cover themselves? !
Take Action: Learn more watch Nadia Al-

Sakkaf: See Yemen through my eyes

1 Boushra Almutawakel, Mother, daughter, doll series (2011)
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https://www.ted.com/talks/nadia_al_sakkaf_see_yemen_through_my_eyes
https://www.ted.com/talks/nadia_al_sakkaf_see_yemen_through_my_eyes
http://www.slate.com/blogs/behold/2012/11/29/boushra_almutawakel_photographing_variations_of_the_veil_photos.html
http://www.slate.com/blogs/behold/2012/11/29/boushra_almutawakel_photographing_variations_of_the_veil_photos.html


Gender & Oppression

Right to be 
seen and not 
sexualised !
Fact:  

Our image and identity is created in part by 

what we wear. How much of our decisions 

are based on conforming with society/culture? !
Think about:  

What do you think of this Cartoon? !
Discuss: 

1. How did you dress on your last night out? 

Did you feel pressure to dress in sexually 

provocative way to be like everybody else? 

Discuss. 

2. Are both these images examples of 

oppression? Are women’s choices of what 

to wear based on pleasing men, other 

women or themselves? 

3. Do men/boys feel pressure to dress a 

certain way? If so for women, other men or 

themselves? !
Take Action: Read Islamic Like Me and 

watch TedTalk Majede Najar: Why I wear a 

hijab 
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Cartoonist Malcolm Evans

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/danielle-crittenden/islamic-like-me-is-wester_b_76498.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_SYvYBxt_Dg
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/danielle-crittenden/islamic-like-me-is-wester_b_76498.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_SYvYBxt_Dg


Gender & Oppression

Sexist Laws 
!
Fact:  

Her stepfather raped her for years and 

murdered her baby when she became 

pregnant. In 2013, the Maldives government 

stepped in with a punishment -- for the 15-

year-old rape survivor. The victim is the one 

who'll be whipped 100 times in public, for the 

crime of "sex outside marriage." 

The Maldivian government's own figures 

show that 90 per cent of people sentenced to 

flogging are female. !
Think about:  

Why are women blamed and punished for 

crimes committed against them? !
Discuss: 

1. Should there be a global response when 

women’s human rights are violated? 

2. Why are women given a different code of 

behaviour to follow? 

3. Would you travel to a country where 

women don’t have any rights? !
Take Action:  

Boycott countries where women do not enjoy 

the same rights and freedoms you have.
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Gender & Oppression

Right to choose 
who and when 
to marry !
Fact:  

If we do nothing, 142 million more girls will 

become child brides over the next 10 years. 

That is nearly four times the number of girls 

who attend school every day in North America 

and Western Europe combined. 

(tooyoungtowed.org) !
Think about:  

Young girls are sold in to marriage before 

puberty and become mothers as young 

teenagers. !
Discuss: 

1. Why are girls denied a childhood? 

2. Why are girls not valued as much as boys? 

3. What are the health implications for girls 

who wed and become young mothers? !
Take Action:  

Learn more at tooyoungtowed.org or 

girlsnotbrides.org Tweet or Facebook 

#EndChildMarraige or catapult.org

4 catapult.org
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http://www.tooyoungtowed.org
http://www.tooyoungtowed.org
http://www.girlsnotbrides.org
http://catapult.org
http://www.catapult.org/coverstories/
http://www.tooyoungtowed.org
http://www.tooyoungtowed.org
http://www.girlsnotbrides.org
http://catapult.org
http://www.catapult.org/coverstories/


Gender & Oppression

Right to an 
education 
!
Fact:  

In Nigeria, approx. 230 girls were recently 

kidnapped by Boko Haram terrorists. !
Think about:  

Girls are prevented from going to school 

because of their gender. !
Discuss: 

1. Why is the education of girls a threat to 

men in certain cultures? 

2. Why are women targeted in war/conflict? 

3. How can a girls right to an education be 

protected globally? !
Take Action:  

Learn more watch Bring Back Our Girls on 

Youtube. or join the Facebook page Bring 

Back Our Girls or Twitter Rescue Our Girls 

and stay up to date on the progress to find the 

girls. 

5 Bring Back Our Girls  video by Louis Adeyemi
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https://vimeo.com/user24157437/review/93526236/f4a9eb185e
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rmZMa8gBvZc
https://www.facebook.com/bringbackourgirls
https://twitter.com/rescueourgirls
https://vimeo.com/user24157437/review/93526236/f4a9eb185e
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rmZMa8gBvZc
https://www.facebook.com/bringbackourgirls
https://twitter.com/rescueourgirls


Gender & Oppression

Right not the 
be harmed 
!
Fact:  

Female Genital Mutilation (cutting) is the 

traditional practice of cutting and removing 

parts of a woman’s genitalia for no reason 

other than tradition. It risks her life and harms 

her body causing her physical pain for life. !
Think about:  

FGM is practiced on women to ensure they are 

“clean and beautiful” for their husbands, so 

that their virginity can be checked and so that 

she doesn’t enjoy sex. !
Discuss: 

1. Why do families put their daughters lives at 

risk for tradition?  

2. Male circumcision is practiced to prevent 

men from infection and to improve sexual 

function in contrast FGM is practiced to 

decrease sexual function and it increases 

risk of ill-health. Discuss. 

3. How can FGM be stopped?. !
Take Action:  

Learn More from Somali/Irish woman Ifrah 

Ahmed ‘I am convinced that the practice of 

FGM can be stopped in Somalia’. 
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http://www.irishtimes.com/life-and-style/health-family/i-am-convinced-that-the-practice-of-fgm-can-be-stopped-in-somalia-1.1784286
http://www.irishtimes.com/life-and-style/health-family/i-am-convinced-that-the-practice-of-fgm-can-be-stopped-in-somalia-1.1784286


Gender & Oppression

Right to choose 
religion !
Fact:  

Recently in South Sudan Meriam pictured here 

was sentenced to death for refusing to 

renounce her Christianity for adultery because 

she married a non-Muslim man. !
Think about:  

Apostasy or the renouncing of your faith can 

lead to a death sentence in the Islamic faith. !
Discuss: 

1. Is culture/tradition a justification to violate a 

woman’s human rights? Discuss. 

2. How can harmful cultural practices against 

women be challenged? 

3. Someone can seek asylum in another 

county as a refugee: defined as someone 

who is being persecuted for reasons of 

race, religion, nationality, membership of a 

particular social group or political opinion.” 

With so much gender persecution of 

women globally, why is gender not 

included? !
Take Action:  

Learn more watch “Honor Diaries” - Official 

Trailer.
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Meriam Ibrahim with her husband Daniel Wani!!
Read more in this Telegraph Article I renounced Islam, so my family think I should die
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http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/africaandindianocean/sudan/10854163/I-renounced-Islam-so-my-family-think-I-should-die.html
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/africaandindianocean/sudan/10854163/I-renounced-Islam-so-my-family-think-I-should-die.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9WijI2U7dKY%23t=103
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9WijI2U7dKY%23t=103


Gender & Oppression

“Rape Culture” !
Fact:  

Rape culture describes the way we think and 

talk about rape as a culture, our acceptance of 

it, the way we make light of it, normalise it 

and make jokes about it. !
Think about:  

What is meant by “blurred lines?”  !
Discuss: 

1. Victim blaming or slut shaming, “she was 

drunk, she deserved it.” “What do you 

expect did you see what she was 

wearing.” Boys will be boys.”  

2. When was the last time you heard or used 

the term “rape” to describe the desire to 

be with another person? 

3. Do you speak out against rape culture? 

Why, Why not? !
Take Action:   

Learn more watch Rape Culture and the 

Media's Distortion of Consent Start a “yes is 

consent” campaign. nomore.org Challenge 

comments that support “rape culture”. 

#rapecultureiswhen
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qNPGgHJQDqw
http://www.nomore.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qNPGgHJQDqw
http://www.nomore.org

